Local Plan Review
Workshop Housing
Tuesday 17th April
2018

Overview
1. Local Plan Review- progress to date
2. National policy changes
3. Emerging London Plan
4. Current Policies
5. Population Projections and Household Survey outcomes
6. Housing Requirements Study- key conclusions
7. Potential direction for policy changes
8. Questions
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Local Plan Review- progress to date
• Views from consultation on scope of changes analysed
• Main evidence base reports now received and available
• Implications of draft new National Planning Policy Framework
and draft new London Plan being analysed
• Draft changes being developed taking all of these into account
• Current meetings form part of on-going consultation and views
will be taken into account
• Future programme:






Formal reports to LLDC Planning Decisions Committee
and Board in autumn 2018
Formal Consultation on draft revised Local Plan during
autumn/early winter 2018
Submission for Examination expected early 2019
Examination of revised draft Local Plan anticipated mid2019
Adoption of revised Local Plan anticipated by end of
2019 or start of 2020
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National Policy changes
• Draft new National Planning Policy Framework:
Review housing need at least once every five years (update if necessary)
Identify specific deliverable sites for housing for first five years of the Plan period
Identify specific developable sites for years 6-10 and where possible years 7-15.
Promote development of small sites (20% of sites to be of 0.5 hectares or less).
Local housing need assessment using standard national method
Identify size, types and tenure of homes required for different groups in the community
Specify type of affordable housing required
Only seek affordable housing on major sites (10 or more units or sites of 0.5 ha in size or above)
For major development schemes – 10% of homes must be available for affordable home
ownership
 Set out a housing requirement figure for designated neighbourhood areas
 Where housing delivery is under 95% of requirement over three years – produce an action plan
 Consider imposing conditions requiring earlier start on site than the statutory default period
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Draft London Plan (2017)
• Increasing housing supply:
• Allocated site s and ensure 10 year London Plan housing targets are met (LLDC area – 21,610)
• Optimise housing delivery on housing/mixed-use sites
• Increase housing supply from small sites
• Affordable housing amount:
• Threshold of minimum 35% (50% on public sector land or on released industrial land/sites).
• Applications below the threshold levels must go through a viability tested route
•

Affordable housing tenure:
• Minimum 30% low-cost rented (social rent/London affordable rent)
• Minimum 30% intermediate product (inc. London Living Rent/London Shared Ownership).
• 40% to be identified by relevant borough based on identified need
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Draft London Plan (2017)
• Housing/estate regeneration to be replaced at existing or higher densities. Affordable housing floorspace
replaced or increased (for estate regeneration to be replaced on an equivalent basis). Must follow the
viability tested route in all cases.
•

Build to rent schemes – affordable housing can be solely discounted market rent - preferably at London
Living Rent Levels (minimum of 35% affordable housing)

• Gypsies and Travellers – should identify need based on a new definition for Gypsies and Travellers and
should plan to protect existing accommodation capacity.
• Purpose built student accommodation – should meet local and strategic need, be secured for specified
higher education institutions and provide 35% as affordable student accommodation
• Large scale purpose built shared living – must meet an identified need, be well-connected, under single
management, have minimum tenancy length, not be definable as Use Class C3 accommodation, provide
financial contribution to C3 affordable housing elsewhere equivalent to 35% of the units being provided.
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Current policies
Strategic Policy
• SP.2- sets out the strategic requirements for 1471 units per annum
amounting to 24,000 over plan period
Key policies
• H.1- a balanced mix of housing types (33/33/33) with at least 51% 2
bed plus
• H.2- 35% affordable housing requirements split by 60/40 social or
affordable rented/intermediate

18 April, 2018
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Current policies
• H.3- Older persons accommodation- demonstrating need and suitability by location and standards
• H.4- Student accommodation- encourages links with HEIs and demonstrating strategic and local ‘need’
• H.5- Gypsy and traveller accommodation- planning for identified needs, suitability of sites by location
• H.6- Houses in Multiple Occupation (HMOs)- criteria for consideration of new HMO
• H.7- Large-scale PRS- demonstrating need, secured for long term

18 April, 2018
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Population Projections and household survey
(2017)

Local Plan Review
•

Update population projections

•

Household profile data for other studies

UCL Institute for Global Prosperity
•

Hackney Wick

•

East Village / Chobham Manor

•

Stratford Chandos area

Questions
•
Housing profile, employment, retail and spending patterns,
use of open space and sports facilities
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Population projections
2013 GLA work estimated population of 10,000 and
55,000 by 2031
•
•
•

Strategy based projections
47% increase in London Plan housing target
Household profiles unique to area

2017 now estimates 24,000
2031 expected to be 93,000 and
2036 expected to be 106,000
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Housing type and profile
•

More two beds, varies by borough

•

Young population- over 60% under 34, 4% over 65

•

Only 13% houses

•

28% families, 20% sharers

•

53% private rented

•

26% stock is 2 bed private rented
1

2

3 or more
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Health and wellbeing
2% need use of wheelchair
5% day-to-day activities limited by health
93% satisfied by local area
2% of population need use of wheelchair,
18% of 65 and over
• 58% do not use sports facilities
• 66% use QEOP
•
•
•
•

Housing Requirements Study (2018)

Needs models v planned delivery
2500

Key outcomes and conclusions
-

2000

Needs vary across the boroughs:
-

1500

-

Newham and Hackney 3 bedroom
Tower Hamlets 2 bedroom

Market signals show high affordability ratios, high
rental and house price costs

Need scenarios

1000

•

Varied models, including MHCLG compliant
methodology

•

All modelled figures are significantly less than
planned housing delivery

•

Demonstrates the role of LLDC in meeting the wider
needs of London

500

0
Model 1 Model 2 Model 3 Model 4- Model 5 Model 6 Model 7 Model 8
assumed
Needs

Planned delivery
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Key outcomes and conclusions
Housing mix
•

The housing mix modelling shows need for half of all
dwellings to be 2-bedroom properties, with a further quarter
as 3-bedroom

Affordable housing tenure split
•

Largest need for low cost rent

•

Growth in demand for intermediate products over period
2017-36

•

Needs split 61/39 in favour of low cost rented products

•

Mayor’s preferred tenures:
•
•

Low cost rented- London Affordable Rent
Intermediate- London Living Rent and London
Shared Ownership
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Key outcomes and conclusions
•
Strategic v local needs
London SHMA

LLDC

Other housing requirements

64

47

•

Limited demand for self-build

•

Low demand for older persons housing needs of 196
to 2036, of which 77 Leasehold Schemes for Elderly

•

No projected need for additional moorings, but
supply would meet needs

•

Contributions towards student housing requirements

35

18

Market

Greater London SHMA (2017) shows a higher need
for affordable housing in general and 1 bedroom
properties

22
14

Intermediate

Low cost rented
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Key outcomes and conclusions
2014 Gypsy and Traveller Accommodation Assessment
•

Requirement for between 10 and 19 pitches to 2031

Planning definition
•

Need for 9 pitches to 2036

Households who do not meet the planning definition
•

Need for 15 pitches to 2036

Bartrip Street
•

Allocation has potential to provide around 9 pitches

•

Meeting the planning definition need to 2036
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Section 5: Providing Housing and
Neighbourhoods
Potential Direction for change

Objective and Strategic Policies
Objective 2 and SP.2- Maximising housing and infrastructure provision within new neighbourhoods
-

Update housing requirements to reflect new draft London Plan housing targets of 2161 per annum

-

Updated housing trajectory

-

Affordable housing requirements of 35% to be embedded within the strategic policy (rather than as an annual
requirement)
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Policy amendments
H.1- Providing a mix of housing types
•
Small sites emphasis
•
Housing mix to meet all requirements
•
Build to Rent (and remove former Policy H.7- Large scale
investment in the private rented sector)
•
Optimising housing delivery
H.2- Delivering affordable housing
•
To reflect Affordable Housing and Viability SPG and draft
London Plan threshold approach
•
By habitable room
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Policy amendments
H.3- Meeting accommodation needs of older person
households

H.5- Location of gypsy and traveller accommodation
Update to reflect new evidence base requirements

•

To reflect draft London Plan terminology and
affordable housing requirements

•

•

Care home/ dwelling house distinction

H.6 Houses in Multiple Occupation
•

To be closely defined

H.4- Providing student accommodation
•

To reflect draft London Plan terminology and
affordable housing requirements

•

Care home/ dwelling house distinction

•

Locational preferences

•

To clarify monitoring processes
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Potential new policy areas for investigation
Shared living
•

Shared living proposal considerations to reflect draft London Plan

•

Locational preferences

•

Affordable housing requirements

Innovative housing products
•

Considerations for housing products falling outside scope of other housing policies

•

Management processes

•

Affordable housing requirements
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Finding the reports and providing your views
•

All evidence base reports are available on our
website:
http://www.queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk/pla
nning-authority/planning-policy/local-plan-review

•

You can still let us have your views using the
consultation portal (until end of June):
https://lldcplan.commonplace.is/

•

Please make sure you have signed up to our
consultation list if you want to be notified about
future consultation and progress of the Local Plan
Review

•

If you do not confirm that you want to remain on
the list we will no longer be able to contact you
after the 26th May as a result of the new GDPR
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rules!
•

Contact us at: planningpolicy@londonlegacy.co.uk

•

Write to us as: Planning Policy & Decisions Team,
London Legacy Development Corporation, Level
10, 1 Stratford Place, London. E20 1EJ
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